Declaration of Conformity

We Kemppi Oy at address below declare under our sole responsibility that the product detailed below, to which this declaration relates, complies with the protection requirements of the EC electromagnetic compatibility Directive 2014/30/EU, the essential health and safety requirements of the low voltage Directive 2014/35/EU and Directive 2011/65/EU on the restriction of the use of certain hazardous substances in electrical and electronic equipment.

Product name: Product n:o
X3 Wire Feeder 300             X31003000

Product description: Arc welding equipment

The above mentioned product(s) are in conformity with the following EN- and IEC-standards.

| EN 60974-5:2013 | Arc welding equipment
| IEC 60974-5:2013 | – Part 5: Wire feeders
| EN 60974-10:2014 + A1 | Arc welding equipment
|     | • Equipment fulfills class A limits
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